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6326 Ruby Hill Drive 
Frederick - $495,000 

 
Main floor master in Wynd-
ham Hill. This one has just 
about every builder option 
that was offered as well as a 
built-in gas grill, paver patio 

and hot tub hookups.  

1650 Hideaway Court 
Longmont - $685,000 

 
One level living in SW Long-

mont. Like new with high 
end finishes including expan-
sive hardwood flooring, slab 
granite surfaces in kitchen & 

master bath, full stainless. 

9071 Fieldcrest Lane 
Longmont - $TBD 

 
Wonderful custom ranch 
home on over an acre of 

very private land adjacent to 
open space. Hardwood 
flooring throughout and 

beautiful woodwork. 

14078 Garfield Street 
Thornton - $449,000 

 
Immaculate Patio Home in 

Fallbrook Farms. Hardwood 
flooring, granite kitchen sur-
faces, maple cabinetry with 
crown moulding, full stain-

less appliance package 

Equity Rich U.S. Properties Increase to New High of  14.5 Million 
 ATTOM Data Solutions, curator of the nation’s premier property database, today released its Q3 2018 U.S. 
Home Equity & Underwater Report, which shows that in the third quarter of 2018, nearly 14.5 million U.S. prop-
erties were equity rich — where the combined estimated amount of loans secured by the property was 50 percent 
or less of the property’s estimated market value — up by more than 433,000 from a year ago to a new high as far 
back as data is available, Q4 2013. The 14.5 million equity rich properties in Q3 2018 represented 25.7 percent of 
all properties with a mortgage, up from 24.9 percent in the previous quarter but down from 26.4 percent in Q3 
2017. 
 The report also shows more than 4.9 million U.S. properties were seriously underwater — where the com-
bined estimated balance of loans secured by the property was at least 25 percent higher than the property’s esti-
mated market value, representing 8.8 percent of all U.S. properties with a mortgage. That 8.8 percent share of seri-
ously underwater homes was down from 9.3 percent in the previous quarter but still up from 8.7 percent in Q3 
2017. 
 “As homeowners stay put longer, they continue to build more equity in their homes despite the recent 
slowing in rates of home price appreciation,” said Daren Blomquist, senior vice president with ATTOM Data So-
lutions. “West coast markets along with New York have the highest share of equity rich homeowners while mar-
kets in the Mississippi Valley and Rust Belt continue to have stubbornly high rates of seriously underwater home-
owners when it comes to home equity.” 
 States with the highest share of seriously underwater properties were Louisiana (21.3 percent); Mississippi 
(16.2 percent); Iowa (15.5 percent); Arkansas (15.3 percent); and Illinois (15.1 percent). Among 98 metropolitan 
statistical areas analyzed in the report, those with the highest share of seriously underwater properties were Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana (20.7 percent); Youngstown, Ohio (18.7 percent); New Orleans, Louisiana (18.6 percent); Scran-
ton, Pennsylvania (18.3 percent); and Toledo, Ohio (17.7 percent). Among 7,290 U.S. zip codes with at least 2,500 
properties with mortgages, there were 26 zip codes where more than half of all properties with a mortgage were 
seriously underwater, including zip codes in the Detroit, Milwaukee, Saint Louis, Atlantic City and Cleveland met-
ropolitan statistical areas. The top five zip codes with the highest share of seriously underwater properties were 
08611 in Trenton, New Jersey (71.0 percent seriously underwater); 63137 in Saint Louis, Missouri (66.5 percent); 
60426 in Harvey, Illinois (64.2 percent); 38106 in Memphis, Tennessee (60.7 percent); and 44105 in Cleveland, 
Ohio (59.2 percent). 
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Trend Report 
 The debate among my fellow market watchers is whether the slowness in market activity we’re seeing right now is 
seasonal slowness or more than seasonal slowness. Like many market questions, the answer is it depends. The highest 
price points are definitely slower than seasonal. Entry level price point homes are still humming along. Where the break 
between those two activity levels happens along the price continuum for your specific area is the million dollar question 
that gets hard to pin down.  
 It feels to be me that we are in a market position that is poised to be nudged in one of several possible directions. 
A substantial rise in available inventory over the winter could push us in a slower direction. A rise in buyer interest trying 
to beat higher interest rates could push us in a short-term hotter direction. A drop in buyer interest due to higher interest 
rates could push us in a slower direction. A spring market that doesn’t see the typical boost in available inventory could 
push us in a hotter position. Lots of possible directions to go.  
 Currently, showing traffic within the office, top left chart below, is generally keeping track although slightly lower 
than the levels we’ve seen over the last several years. Available Inventory, top right chart below, is slightly higher right now 
and representative of higher inventory levels in every area I track in the County. Homes sales, middle left chart below, 
have been tracking slightly lower throughout the year, which when combined with slightly higher levels of available inven-
tory implies a moderation of demand in the marketplace. These combined changes are modest however so they don’t ap-
pear in other metrics like our Months of Supply chart, middle right below, which stills shows us firmly in the Seller’s Mar-
ket territory. Since this metric relies on sales over the past 3 months, it is somewhat backwards looking. The % of Homes 
UC, bottom left chart, is forward looking as Under Contracts happen prior to closings. This metric is showing a rebound 
off the bottom for most areas, which conflicts with most of the other metrics. 
 Always confusing when your metrics are telling different, conflicting stories, which leads me back to the feel of 
being poised on top of a hill with steep sides all around and a tiny nudge at the top could push us accelerating away in one 
of many directions, some good for continued price appreciation and others likely to lead to slower or stagnant price appre-
ciation. As always, we’ll be keeping an eye on the metrics to see which nudge might happen and which direction we start 
moving in. Hope everyone has a wonderful Holiday Season! 
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